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We report the mechanism of the hysteresis in the transition between Regular and Mach reflections. A new
discovery is that, the hysteresis loop is in fact the projection of a higher dimensional path, i.e. the valley lines
in the surface of dissipation, of which minimal values correspond to stable reflection configurations. Since the
saddle-nodes bifurcate the valleies of the surface, they are actually the transition points of the two reflections.
Furthermore, the predicted reflection configurations agree well with the experimental and numerical results,
which is a validation of this theory.
Hysteresis is a general property of systems with two or
more possible steady states, where hysteresis loops always
emerge as external parameters vary continuously. A canonical
example is the system described by the ferromagnetism theory
[1], where cyclical variation of the magnetic field intensity H
induces a hysteresis loop of the magnetization κ. H is the
external parameter of the system, and κ is the order parameter,
proposed by Landau [2], manifesting the ferromagnet state.
Other systems such as liquidâĂŞsolid phase transitions [3,
4], laminar-turbulent transitions [5–8] and BoseâĂŞEinstein
condensation [9–12] all possess this property.
In shockwave reflections, which are ubiquitous in aerospace
engineering, hystereses also exist in the transition between
regular reflection (RR) and Mach reflection (MR), which two
different configurations were first observed by Mach [13] in
1878, as shown in figure 1(a), where RR corresponds to state
1, 2 and MR corresponds to state 3, 4, each of which has a
segment of normal shock waves named Mach stem. More
than half a century after that, von Neumann [14] proposed two
critical deflection angles, the detachment condition θDw and
von Neumann condition θNw , for the RR
MR transition. As
shown in figure 1(b) and 1(c), only RRs exist if the wedge
angle θw<θNw and only MRs exist when θw>θDw . However,
in the intermediate range θNw6θw6θDw , both stable RRs and
MRs are theoretically possible, which makes range-[θNw , θDw ]
referred to as a dual-solution domain. Based on this fact,
Hornung [15] hypothesized that hystereses exist in RR
MR
transitions, which was verified both experimentally [16] and
numerically [17] later on, and re-initiated the researchers in-
terest in the RR
MR transition, particularly, the hysteresis
process [18–20]. Figure 1(a) shows flow configurations of
hysteresis induced by θw variation corresponding to the states
in figure 1(b). As θw varies continuously from 20° (in the
overall RR domain) to 24° (in the dual-solution domain), the
configuration maintains stable RR (from state 1 to 2). How-
ever, if θw varies from 28° (in the overall MR domain) back
to 24°, it will maintain stable MR (from state 3 to 4). It is
noted that at θw = 24°, either stable RR or MR appearing
depends on the evolution history. Obviously, state 1 → 2
→ 3 → 4 → 1 constitutes a hysteresis loop. Although forty
years has passed sicne the hysteresis was put forward [15], the
mechanism behind this complex phenomenon is still not clear.
In this letter, the least-action principle is used to reveal the
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FIG. 1: (a) distributions of local Mach number M of state
1,2,3 and 4 obtained by numerical computation at M0 = 4.5;
(b) θDw and θNw varying with the inflow Mach number M0, and
the hysteresis loop (state 1, 2, 3 and 4) induced by θw
variation at M0 = 4.5; (c) shock polars at θDw , θNw and θw at
M0 = 4.5, where θw is in the dual-solution domain.
essence of hysteresis in the RR
MR transition, i.e. how
the reflection depends on its evolution history and where the
transition happens.
First, we will introduce the reflection configuration. As
shown in figure 2(a), for a given wedge angle θw in the dual-
sultion domain, a general reflection configuration is composed
of (i) an incident shock wave AT , (ii) a strong shock wave
called the Mach stem TG with height hm (hm = 0 corresponds
to a RR and hm > 0 corresponds to a MR) and (iii) a reflected
shock wave including a straight segment TB, a curved seg-
ment BC and another straight segmentCD. It is notice that, in
analogy with the magnetization κ manifesting the ferromag-
net state in the ferromagnetism theory [1, 2], the Mach stem
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2height hm also manifests the flow state in the shock wave re-
flection, then it is actually the order parameter of this system,
and θw is the external parameter analogous with the magnetic
field intensity H. For a MR (hm > 0), a free shear layer TS
exists, below which the flow can be regarded as Quasi-one-
dimensional isentropic duct flow. Behind the reflected shock
wave TD, the flow is expanded or weakly compressed, which
can also be regarded as isentropic [21, 22].
Then wewill demonstrate that the reflection flow system has
the minimal dissipation. The Helmholtz-Rayleigh dissipation
theorem [23–25] put forward that an incompressible viscous
fluid should have the minimal dissipation if the acceleration
a = u · ∇u can be derived by a potential ζ , i.e. a = ∇ζ or
∇ × a = 0. This theorem was extended to compressible flows
by He et al [26, 27] in 1988. Mathematically, it means that the
steady compressible Navier-Stokes equation:
u · ∇u = − 1
ρ
∇p + f + 1
ρ
[∇(ηϑ) + ∇ · (2µD)] (1)
can be derived by the variation of the dissipation. In function
(1), u, p, ρ , f, η and µ are the velocity, pressure, density, body
force, dilatation and shear viscosity of the flow, respectively.
ϑ = ∇ · u and D = [∇u + (∇u)T ] /2 are the divergence and
the strain-rate tensor, respectively. φ = ηϑ2 + 2µD : D is the
kinetic energy dissipation [27]. We consider the total dissi-
pation Φ in control volume V bounded by `, which satisfies
that V is nondeformable or the flow on mobile ` (if V is de-
formable) is nondissipative. With the constraint served by the
steady continuity equation ∇ · (ρu) = 0, the variation of Φ can
be written as:
δΦ = δ
∫
V
[φ + λ∇ · (ρu)]dV = 0 (2)
where λ is Lagrangian multiplier, and L = φ+ λ∇ · (ρu) is the
Lagrangian. Since u and ρ are the two independent variables
of L, the Eular-Lagrangian equation is:
δL
δu = 0 : [∇(ηϑ) + ∇ · (2µD)] +
1
2
ρ∇λ = 0 (3)
δL
δρ
= 0 : u · ∇λ = 0 (4)
If a flow satisfies that (i) a = ∇ζ ; (ii) f = ∇U, i.e. the body
force can be derived by a potential U; (iii) ∇p/ρ = ∇
∫
dp/ρ,
i.e. the flow is barotropic which is equivalent to ∇p×∇ρ = 0,
then when λ is chosen as λ = −2
(
ζ +
∫
dp/ρ +U
)
, formular
(3) can be exactly rearranged to function (1), and formular (4)
is the Bernoulli Integration. Therefore, a flow satisfying (i),
(ii) and (iii) has the minimal dissipation.
For a flow passing through a straight shock wave, the ac-
celeration a can be decomposed into two parts relative to the
shock front, i.e. the normal component an and tangential one
aτ (consider a 2D flow field). Since the velocity only changes
perpendicularly through the shock, there must be ∂an/∂τ = 0
and aτ = 0, then |∇ × a| = ∂aτ/∂n − ∂an/∂τ = 0, which
implies that condition (i) is satisfied. Additionally, the body
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FIG. 2: (a) the illustration of a general reflection
configuration with a Mach stem height hm; (b) possible βTB
of unstable reflection configurations; (c) process constraint
function of βAT with the order parameter hm.
force f is gravity that can be negligible, which means condition
(ii) is satisfied. ∇p and ∇ρ are both perpendicular to the shock
front, which implies ∇p × ∇ρ = 0 and then condition (iii) is
satisfied. Therefore, a steady flow across a straight shock wave
has minimal dissipation. This is also the reason that, although
both a weak and a strong oblique shock wave are theoretically
possible at a same deflection angle, the observable shock wave
in reality is always the weak one. Furthermore, if a shock
wave is curved, its curvature radius is always infinitely great
compared to its thickness, then it can also be approximated to
a stright one. Therefore, if the total dissipation of a steady
flow field is only contributed by shock waves, this flow should
have minimal dissipation.
For the flow system shown in figure 2(a), a control vol-
ume V is chosen to enclose the reflection configuration, of
which boundaries ` are composed of the upper wall ARD,
the reflected surface JK , the inflow surface AJ and the out-
flow surface DK . Except shock waves, dissipation could also
happen in (i) the isentropic region and (ii) the shear layer
TS. For the isentropic region, the relationship of φ and en-
tropy generation ds/dt is that φ = T ds/dt [27], where T
is the flow temperature, then "isentropic" ds/dt = 0 means
"nondissipative" φ = 0. For the shear layer, the dissipation
induced by (ii) TS and a shock wave are
∫
εδ
φdx ∼ µ∆u2/εδ
and
∫
ε
φdx ∼ µ∆u2/ε, respectively, where εδ and ε are the
thickness of TS and the shock wave, respectively, and dx is the
3normal infinitesimal length of εδ and ε. Since εδ is always
much larger than ε of a shock wave, i.e. εδ  ε, there must
be µ∆u2εδ  µ∆u
2
ε , i.e. the dissipation induced by TS is neg-
ligible. Additionally, the flow on the mobile boundary DK is
nondissipative. Therefore, Φ in V is mainly contributed by the
five shock waves:
Φ = ΦAT + ΦTB + ΦBC + ΦCD + ΦTG (5)
where ΦAT , ΦTB, ΦBC , ΦCD and ΦTG are the dissipation
induced by AT , TB, BC, CD and TG, respectively. Thus,
the synergy [28] of these shock waves should make the flow
system have the minimal dissipation.
Next we will expound that Φ only depends on the order
parameter hm for a given external parameter θw . Since the
viscous dissipation is the dominate term of the kinetic energy
loss in compressible flows [29, 30], the dissipation φ of a
oblique shock wave per unit length can be approximate to:
φ ' 1
2
[
ρa (MaAa sin β)3 − ρb [MbAb sin (β − θ)]3
]
(6)
where subscript âĂŸaâĂŹ and âĂŸbâĂŹ denote variables
ahead of and behind the shock wave, respectively. θ andA are
the flow defection angle across the shockwave and the acoustic
velocity, respectively. β is the shock angle that satisfies:
fβ(Ma, β, θ) = 2 cot β M
2
a sin2 β − 1
M2a(γ + cos 2β) + 2
− tan θ = 0 (7)
which means that, for a given Mach number Ma, either of β
or θ is known, the other one can be obtained. Furthermore,
variables on both sides of a shock front satisfy the classical
Rankine-Hugoniot (RH) relations [31–33]:
Ωb = Ωa ∗ X (Ma, β) (8)
where Ω = [M2, ρ,A]T , X = [ fM, fρ, fA]T are namely the
RH ralations, and ‘∗’ denotes hadamard product. Therefore,
Ωb and φ can be obtained for given Ωa and θ with (6 - 8). For
the straight incident shock wave AT , ΦAT = φATσAT , where
σAT is the length of AT and determined by h0, hm and βAT .
φAT can be obtained with θw and ΩAT,a = [M20 , ρ0,A0]T .
For the Mach stem TG, ΦTG =
∫ G
T
φdσ. Since TG is just
slightly bend, it can be approximate to a straight one, i.e.
ΦTG ' 12
(
φT (3) + φG
)
hm, where subscript âĂŸ(3)âĂŹ refers
to the location near the triple pointT in figure 2(a). As θG = 0,
Ωa,G = Ωa,T (3) = Ωa,AT and θT (3) can be calculated by the
three-shock theory [34]. Although the Mach stem is moving,
its velocity is small compared to the inflow [35]. Therefore,
unstable reflections are approximate to quasi steady, which
implies (6 - 8) is still available, thus φG and φT (3) can be ob-
tained. For the reflection shock wave TB, ΦTB = φTBσTB.
stable RR (hm = 0) and stable MR (hm = hm0 > 0) corre-
spond to βTB = βRR and βTB = βMR , respectively, where
βRR and βMR can be obtained by the two- and three-shock
theory [14, 34], which are shown in figure 2(b). Supposing
a transition process of an unstable reflection (UR) from the
stable RR to stable MR, βTB should monotonously decrease
from βRR to βMR while hm monotonously increase from 0 to
hm0. Considering the physical reality that the shear layer TS
should not touch the reflected surface JK [35] when the stable
RR just changes into an UR, βTB must maintain βRR when
hm = 0 + dhm, i.e. (dβTB/dhm)0 = 0. When the UR is near
the stable MR with hm = hm0 ± dhm, βTB is assumed varying
linearly, i.e. (dβTB/dhm)hm0 = constant. Therefore, βTB can
be approximate to:
βTB − βMR
βRR − βMR = fβT B (hm) = cos
(
hm
hm0
· pi
2
)
(9)
where function fβT B is a phenomenological relation to con-
strain the variation process of βTB with the order parameter
hm. As βTB can describe the possible unstable state of the sys-
tem, we call βTB and fβT B as ‘the process parameter’ and ‘the
process constraint function’, respectively, which are shown in
figure 2(c). Then φTB depending on hm (originally depend-
ing on βTB) can be obtained with ΩTB,a = ΩAT,b . As B is
the intersection of TB and the Mach wave RB, σTB also de-
pends on hm with geometrical relations. For the shock wave
BC, which is curved by the PrandtlâĂŞMeyer expansion fan
[36, 37], ΦBC =
∫ C
B
φEdσ, where E is the point moving from
point B toC. Bai et al [22] has derived the differential relations
of βE and (xE, yE ), with which they obtained ΩE,a and the
shape of BC. Based on their theory, we can obtain ΦBC . For
shock wave CD, ΦCD = φCDσCD . Since βCD = βCE and
ΩCD,a = ΩC,a, we can obtain both φCD and σCD . Thus, the
total dissipationΦCD(θw, hm) induced byCD can be obtained.
Now we have the total dissipation Φ with formular (5). The
synergy principle [28] of shock waves constituting a stable
configuration, is that they must make the flow maintain the
minimal dissipation. Thus, for a given M0, a stabel Mach stem
hm0 should satisfy:
∂Φ
∂hm

hm0
= 0,
∂2Φ
∂h2m

hm0
> 0 (10)
The landscape ofΦ(θw, hm/h0) is shown in figure 3(b) with
θw varying in the dual-solution domain atM0 = 4.5. As shown
in figure 3(a), the initial state is the stable RR corresponding
to Φ(21°, 0), where the possible MR is highly unstable but the
RR is stable, which means that a disturbance can not transform
the RR to the MR, but can easily transform the MR to the RR.
As θw increases to 22.5°, a dissipation barrier emerge and two
minimal values will be formed corresponding to two stable
configurations, i.e. the stable RR and MR at Φ(22.5°, 0) and
Φ(22.5°, hm0), respectively. If θw varies continuously and
slowly, the disturbance will be not strong enough to transform
the RR to the MR, then the configuration maintains the stable
RR. It is similar as θw increases to 24°, the only difference is
thatΦ(24°, 0) > Φ(24°, hm0), butΦ(22.5°, 0) < Φ(22.5°, hm0).
When θw increases to 25.5°, the RR becomes unstable, and
just a little disturbance can transform it to the MR. Once θw >
25.5°, the configurationwill stay at the stableMR. As shown in
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FIG. 3: different perspectives of the total dissipation Φ landscape, where red and blue spheres correspond to stable RRs and
MRs, respectively. (a) five latitude lines from the front view of Φ landscape, where Φ versus normalized order parameter hm/h0
at θw = 21°, 22.5°, 24°, 25.5° and 26.5°; (b) the Φ landscape, where red and yellow arrows are the path of RR→MR and RR←
MR in the valley, respectively, and the white dush line is the ridge line; (c) contour of normalized total dissipation Φ/Φ(θw, 0),
where the black solid line is the hysteresis loop of the RR
MR transition, and the black dash line is the path when θw > 25.5°.
figure 3(b) and 3(c), the transition point θw = 25.5° is a saddle-
node bifuraction of the Φ landscape, i.e. the intersection point
of the valley line Φ(θw ≤ 25.5°, hm = 0) and the ridge line.
If θw decreases back from 26.5°, although stable RRs are
possible theoretically when θw < 25.5°, the configuration will
always stay at stable MRs until it reaches to 21°, where a little
disturbance will transform the MR to the RR. The transition
point θw = 21° is another saddle-node bifuraction, i.e. the
intersection point of the valley line Φ(θw ≤ 26.5°, hm = hm0)
and the ridge line. As θw varies from 21° to 26.5° and then
back to 21°, a 3D path in the valleies of Φ(θw, hm) landscape
emerges, which manifests a series of stable configurations.
Obviously, the projection of the path to the (θw ,hm/h0)-plane
is the hysteresis loop, as shown in figure 3(c). In addition, it
is seen that the MR→RR transition occurs very close to θNw =
20.92°, while the RR→MR transition takes place at about
25.5°, which is smaller than θDw = 26.85°. This phenomenon,
i.e the transition point smaller than θDw , was also observed by
Chpoun et al [16], which is clarified now that the MR has a
larger stable region than the RR in the dual-solution domain.
Further on, as a validation, we compare hm0 obtained by
the present theory with previous experimental, numerical and
theoretical results, as shown in figure 4. It is seen that, for
relatively small βAT < 35°, the present theory compares re-
markably well with experimental [18, 38] and numerical [17]
results. For relatively large βAT > 36°, it follows very well
with experimental [38] and numerical [17, 35] results. When
35° < βAT < 36°, it is slightly higher than the experimental
[38] and numerical [35] results. In general, the present theory
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FIG. 4: comparison of the present theory with previous works
at M0 = 3.98 and hR/lw ≈ 0.4, including the experimental
results from Hornung et al [18, 38], the numerical results
from Mouton & Hornung [35] and Vuillon et al [17], and the
theoretical results from Azevedo & Liu [39], Li &
Ben-Dor[40] ,Mouton & Hornung [35] and Wu et al [21, 22].
is reasonable and valid.
In this letter, the essence of hysteresis in the shock wave
reflection is revealed. Since the dissipation of kinetic energy
is demonstrated as the action of the equation governing the
5flow field, of which minimal values correspond to steady states
of the system, the hysteresis loop is in fact the projection of
valley lines in the dissipation landscape, where the saddle-node
bifuractions, i.e. intersection points of valley and ridge lines,
are actually the transition points. Therefore, the emergence and
disappearance evolution of the dissipation barriers, manifested
by the ridge line of the dissipation landscape, is the origin of
the reflection hysteresis. The present theory, based on the
surface geometry of the action, may be generalized to other
hysteresis systems.
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